
Sweet love 1391 

Chapter 1391 

In her opinion, this is incomprehensible. 

Chris is one of the best marksmen in the world. She has seen her share of target shooting. 

Plus, Chris is a warlord commander, so he must be better than her. 

What's going on here. 

Chris was stunned, "She, she fell into the sea." 

Joyce frowned, "Who is she?" 

"Nina , Nina fell into the sea!" Chris suddenly shouted as he stood up and tried to dash down to the reef. 

Joyce stopped him with a hand, "Wait, you didn't hear the noise? Your special agents down there are 

exchanging fire with them. We can't go down there now, we'll add to the mess." 

She asked again, "What didyou say, Nina? She's escaping abroad with Senator Hughes?" 

Chris immediately denied it, "No, it's not. I'll explain to you later, hurry up and save people." 

Joyce gave Chris a puzzled look, she picked up the radio on the side of her collar and contacted Karl, 

"Karl, I've got Mr. Hurley, Mr. Hurley says Nina's off the cliff, when's the marine patrol coming?" 

"It's arrived, and I'm having them launch 

interjected, "Make sure 

Karl , "Got it." 

marine patrol. It's 

was disturbed and held 

a continuous firefight under the 

seems that their people have the advantage. After all, they are all trained 

as well as Chris came around the flank and they both joined 

men 

and Karl found Senator Hughes, who had been hit in the 

about to pick up 

Didn't expect it. 

several black military vehicles, speeding up, clearing the 

stepped out of the car with a group of 



7, so I 

the Special Investigation Unit too broad? We should leave the matter of arresting people to the military 

or the police. When do we need to 

a businessman, involved in these things, I think you really 

Karl's eyes tightened. 

his fists. Otis 

didn't want to sit back and strike directly, 

Chapter 1392 

Senator Hughes was lying on the ground, motionless, eyes wide open, dead. 

He probably didn't expect to end up dead at the hands of his allies. 

Didn't escape the country and didn't enjoy all that money he had, so he died. 

Otis squinted at Senator Hughes a look, heart holding fire, let him usually restrain a little, not all day to 

indulge in sex, do not leave a tail, so as not to be caught in the handle. He is good, drifted, then can not 

blame anyone, can only send him to meet the King of Hell. 

Otis waved the muzzle in front of Luther and Karl. 

"Everywhere you guys are. , are you all tired of living?" He sneered, "In case one day I don't hold the gun 

properly, accidentally, bang, haha, life is gone, aren't you guys afraid?" 

Luther was not impressed, "Mr. Robertson, do you dare? Just now, killing the fugitive congressman, you 

are afraid that the crime is not small. Do you really think you can keep everything down? There comes a 

time when you can't hold back." 

A pause, "I advise you, better restrain yourself. For a hundred years, warlords are THE Heath, not half 

related to you. People, do not think about what does not belong to you." 

Otis' face changed, just for a moment. 

the knot and getting married. The Heath family married to me is THE Heath family's daughter, and Joyce 

was supposed to belong to me, 

fight between warlords. What should be given up, should be given up. Now give me Joyce, I can still let 

you off the hook, 

furious, 

had a gun in his hand, he now just wanted to go up and beat 

face, screamed at him that he coveted his wife. Although he knew Otis's mind 

tolerable, but not 

the momentum and 



impulsive." 

have the advantage, Otis brings more people, than they do. Moreover, Otis was threatening them with a 

to use force, 

and endured, unable to 

already 

gun down." Joyce arrived at that moment and aimed her gun 

behind him and knew 

Chapter 1393 

Joyce hand pause. 

Luther is clearly on the verge of exploding. 

Karl was on the verge of pulling him out, and being exposed to a gun is actually a very dangerous thing, 

and there's no guarantee that the gun won't go off. 

By the faint light, Joyce caught a glimpse of Luther's expression already taut on the edge. 

She smiled lightly, "Otis , I'm married. My husband, standing right in front of you at this moment." 

Otis was stunned, he did not know, "divorce is not a matter of minutes to do?" 

"Why would I want a divorce." Joyce gazed at Luther with her eyes fixed on him, "I love him. Why would 

I leave the man I love, the joke." 

Although it was just a dislike of Otis' words. 

But this was the first time Luther had ever heard her say she loved him to his face. 

His original suppressed anger, at this moment, suddenly completely extinguished, can no longer set off a 

wave of wind. 

Luther's body relax and he 

turned black 

display of affection for Luther is too 

holds the gun can't help 

there, he's in front, I'm behind, any break and we only have to shoot 0. 1 seconds faster 

I am responsible for deflecting his bullets. Do you want to try and see whose 

Joyce looked at Luther. 

little deviation could lead to the loss 



risk, and of course she knew that Chris was just being deliberately provocative. They couldn't really 

shoot Otis, and if that were possible, the problem would have 

set up in the 

that you 

"Okay, I've put it down, everybody put it down. Things, we always have to 

put down his gun, but his 

move today, no one will 

gave each 

their guns 

relieved 

Chapter 1394 

Leaving Pier 7. 

It was close to dawn when Luther and Joyce returned home. 

Upon entering the house, Luther couldn't resist hugging her. 

"Just now, in front of Otis, was it true what you said?" 

Joyce glanced at him, not good enough, "Fake." 

What time is it now, and he still cares about that. Grasping at what she said and not letting go. 

"With a thud, Luther pinned her against the wall and wouldn't let her go. 

"Just now you admitted to loving me. I heard you, don't you dare deny it." He wouldn't relent. 

Joyce felt powerless and rubbed her temples, "Or what, to say in front of Otis that the two of us used to 

be falsely married and had no real relationship?" 

Luther felt like she had poured cold water over him, and his excitement was gone. 

He grimaced, "Is it hard to admit that you love me?" 

Before, she vaguely said it when she was drunk, but that doesn't count. 

It was the first time she said it when she was sober, and he had to hear her say it himself. 

..." Joyce 

very simple sentence that seemed really hard to say. In a situation 

his body down, his handsome face close 

me or not, love 



heating up as she was held against 

to admit it, but 

it, but I can't say the words 

stood on tiptoe and her red lips were printed 

bad to deal 

froze, though she offered to 

trying to muddle 

insisted, and 

love me or 

today, he definitely won't let 

so sleepy, can't I sleep? If I don't sleep, it's going to be dawn. Karl will surely call us to discuss tomorrow 

morning, so 

answer first." He was determined to 

is a few panic, Otis step by 

herself can he feel 

"Love. All right?" 

suddenly raised 

recoiled from the 

man was still dumbfounded and left her hanging there, was he trying 

hear 

Chapter 1395 

Chris hadn't slept well for two days. When he closed his eyes, he saw Nina's face when she finally fell 

into the sea. 

In his ears, always echoing her voice, she called him, angel. 

Damn. 

He slammed his fist into the wall, he Chris , the commander-in-chief who is admired by millions, has 

never been so worried about a woman. Even if the relationship was unintentional, he shouldn't have 

been thinking about her. This is not like him at all. 

His mind was in turmoil and his breathing was getting heavier. 



Karl looked at Chris suspiciously. In his heart, he guessed that something must have happened between 

Chris and Nina, but Chris wouldn't say anything. 

Joyce and Luther when they walked in. 

Just in time for Chris' manic scene. 

Pier 7, 

she was away, 

I'll talk about the progress." Karl beckoned everyone to sit down on top 

of papers and 

Nina has not been found and no body has been found. I judge the possibility of being rescued by a 

fishing boat is on the high side. Private fishing 

Otis' arm has been successfully cut off. 

would Nina betray Senator Hughes? I think something may have gone wrong in the 

a PhD in literature, and was going to stay 

Joyce inserted a sentence. 

is just covering up 

him, and took her by force. Afterwards, he was afraid of delaying his political career, so he let Rose 

marry his father as a housekeeper. Not only that, it is likely that Senator Hughes was responsible 

cold 

Chapter 1396 

Joyce hurriedly took the paternity test from Karl's hand, and it was written on it, denying paternity and 

violating the law of heredity. 

" my. The gene of kindness is so strong, Nina grew up in that kind of environment. It's hard to believe 

that she hasn't been half affected and has kept her original heart." She exclaimed, "So Senator Hughes 

always thought Nina was his daughter, and kept manipulating her, and gave all the accounts and 

information to Nina to manage with confidence? Could it be that Nina knew that her father was not him 

and had been planning her revenge for a long time?" 

Chris shook his head, looking a little confused, "No, she doesn't know." 

It was clear to him that Nina must not know, which is why Nina was so determined to die, fearlessly, 

probably because she felt that she had dirty blood running through her body. 

He lurks in the villa, knowing that Nina is faced with Senator Hughes's despicable excesses on a daily 

basis. 

The gene of kindness is really strong. It's not easy for her to come out of the mud and not be stained. 



It turns out that she is not half related to those scum. 

If, however, she was still alive, she would feel much better knowing that. 

stunned, "Chris , how do you know? She 

up, "I just 

nearby fishing boats, and I'll go door-to-door. Then 

about it. Let her 

Karl froze, "Good." 

phone call and 

left Karl's office with 

you think it's strange that Chris is so attached to Nina, is there something going on between them? 

Didn't we give 

Mr. Hurley 

"Perhaps, he's interested 

their personalities are so different, they can't even say a word, how can they have a crossover. Besides, 

Chris 

impression that Chris was a bold person and should 

glanced deeply 

Chapter 1397 

"What does Mr. Warner mean?" 

Luther shrugged, "people who are engaged in intelligence, and business people are actually similar. 

Trafficking in information, this kind of thing often. It's all about profit. If Mr. Moore is looking for profit, 

what Otis can give him, can't I give him?" 

Karl's dark eyes rested on Luther for a moment. 

"Mr. Warner has a point." 

Joyce got alert, "What do you want to do? You don't want to get involved." 

She doesn't want Luther to get involved too deeply and invite trouble for himself. 

"I'm in control and know what to do." Luther looked at her, "What? You're worried something's wrong 

with me? Heartbroken?" 

Joyce, "..." 

Does he have to? Ask her that in front of the rest of the people. 



Karl "cough" two, are adults, do not need to show love in front of him, right. 

Luther folded his legs and looked elegantly at Joyce, "Trust me, I'll take care of this. If it doesn't get 

done, I'll say so in advance." 

the table with 

information I've researched about Eugene. Including his recent account changes, all here. You can 

compare it to see if there are any anomalies. I 

it, "Okay, 

watch, "It's getting late, I'm going to the 

immediately got up, "We're leaving too. I will visit Julia 

a 

walk away, Joyce 

he's in a good mood?" Joyce frowned, Luther 

frowned, "Got it, 

at him, "And want a 

her in his arms, "Promise you 

is the Special Investigation Unit. 

"I'll hold 

Joyce, "..." 

Coastal fishing village. 

been awake for two 

into the sea that day, she was rescued by a fishing boat that happened to be passing by. It was an elderly 

on the water, had some fever, was drowsy, and slept and woke 

Chapter 1398 

"Alvonia? Isn't Alvonia a country ruled by warlords?" 

"Right, so ah, the commander-in-chief is equivalent to half an emperor, right, but now is also a 

democratic society. Warlords state will not intervene too much, our country does not also have 

warlords? The Xia family is not. The Xia family is not involved in politics, too." 

"But what is Commander-in-Chief Alvonia doing in our country?" 

"I heard that he is a relative of the Xia family, so his coming may have something to do with this warlord 

split in our country." 



". And what does that have to do with this girl we're looking for this time?" 

"I wouldn't know about that." 

"How do you know these things?" 

"Hey, the next village is talking about it. I happened to be playing and heard them talking. They were 

overheard by the Special Investigation Unit officers who came along and were communicating privately. 

Someone saw the chief marshal of Alvonia and said he was tall, handsome, with a strong nose, a rare 

beautiful man, and anyway, he looked very imposing." 

"By the way, I remembered, Alvonia is not a semi-military government era ah. The marshal-in-chief had 

a lot of power. yes, the last marshal-in-chief died early, so this one is especially young, just in his 

twenties." 

"That's right then, it's him all right." 

"Do you know what his name is?" 

phone search, "Chris , there's 

the Special Investigation Unit left, they told the village next door not to spread the word and to keep 

their mouths shut so as not to 

Investigation Unit is talking about it privately before we know about it. But, why did Mr. Hurley want this 

girl? This 

me, who am 

tell you, after the next village check, maybe this afternoon will be ranked to our village. I heard that Mr. 

and Mrs. Ken saved a 

for the police to 

a good guy or a bad guy. In case it's 

we haven't 

doorway, listening to their chatter, and gradually felt 

increasingly distant, fade 

Chris? Is that him? 

What a beautiful name. 

Alvonia Warlord-in-Chief? 

righteous man, the original 

that he was as noble as that, and as unreachable as God to 

like a 

other hand, is dirtier 



narrowed her eyes and 

Chapter 1399 

Putting on her hat and going out, she left the fishing village. 

Afternoon. 

Chris took the Special Investigation Unit to this small, isolated fishing village. 

Previously, someone provided information. 

It is said that this side of the fishing village, there is an old couple, deaf and dumb, two days ago to save 

a person, the details are not clear. 

When Chris found out about it, he rushed to the fishing village with his men. 

When I first arrived at the entrance of the village, I heard people talking. 

"Ken, is that a girl you saved?" Someone asked, gesturing as he spoke. 

Ken waved his hand and made a "whimpering" sound in his throat. 

"What do you mean? I can't understand it! Is she still in your house?" The others asked again. 

Ken nodded, then shook his head anxiously. 

Chris saw this and stepped forward, "Where is she? Take me there." 

showed their papers, 

pushed Ken and headed for Ken's 

can't talk, and his wife has bad ears. It seems that they 

at the home of 

out the necklace and painting left by Nina from the 

kept 

pulled her voice out, "Is she gone? Is this what she left 

his head 

and when he saw it, his heart, which had been 

it's her, she's 

with her ... she was also wearing it, and the next morning 

know that she was not 

opened the 

saw the painting, his clear black eyes steeply rounded, as 



one, a portrait of 

every pattern, outlining his outline, demeanor, temperament, and his own as the same. It was too 

similar. I didn't 

painted him with a pair of 

Angel Wings. 

painted incomparably three-dimensional and lifelike, as if it can take off 

Chapter 1400 

Still no news from Nina. 

More than ten days have passed. 

Due to the remoteness of the fishing village, there is no surveillance along the road. There is no way to 

find out where Nina went. 

Just when everyone relaxed their control over Hughes residence. 

But I found out that Nina had gone back there secretly at some point. 

At this moment, Chris is sitting in Karl's office. 

"Mr. Gregory, your people are too careless, what makes them think she won't come home and pull their 

staff out?" He was extremely upset. 

Karl, "I didn't withdraw it, the people underneath me neglected to do so. They think Senator Hughes is 

dead and all the evidence should be extracted. There is no 24-hour control, after all, there are no 

suspects to be arrested." 

"Huh." Chris sneered, "So, Mr. Gregory is passing the buck?" 

really true, it's just strange. Maybe she has a place she wants to 

has a severe social disorder and can't have contact with people, how is she going to survive? 

so angry that he slammed 

at the time. And what's missing now. This is a 

indeed the Special Investigation Unit is 

also didn't focus all his energy on finding Nina, who, after all, is now an irrelevance 

top of the couch 

usual contacts, as well as money movements, and what special needs 

at 

feelings for Nina that go beyond the 



stared blankly as he compared 

stuff, a violin, some loose 

no longer dialable, it must have 

items were photographed and kept at the time, he knew at first glance that Nina had taken 

hands, his fingers tightening as 


